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until 2000. At that time, they sold it and Jacki
moved back to Ohio. She began working as
the national recruiting manager for a company in the salon and spa industry. Jacki brought in clients like L’Oreal, Bliss Spas and Elizabeth Arden.
In 2004, Jacki was hired by Antioch University as the Business
Manager for WYSO. At the time, WYSO was running a $275,000 deficit
with a budget of $800,000. Her goal was to create a solid and sustainable foundation. Within a short time, she became the Director of Business
Operations and Development. During her tenure, she was able to help
WYSO turn a profit by cutting spending, increasing advertising sales to
$500,000, expanding the number of volunteers to 400 and creating successful fundraising events. This resulted in increasing the budget to just
shy of $2 million.
During this time, Jacki earned her Master’s in Conflict Resolution
through Antioch University Midwest. After WYSO, she created her own
consulting business that worked with for and non-profit businesses to help
them plan and achieve success through marketing, business planning and
connecting businesses with the right professionals.
Most recently she was the Executive Director at the Therapeutic Riding Institute. She helped complete a capital campaign to raise the funds
necessary to buy a 23+ acre horse farm in Spring Valley, create an endowment, added new fundraising events and expanded the services offered to
students.
Jacki is excited to be coming on board and believes that BCWA is
positioned to do great things.
—Jacki Mayer This Gray Catbird has much to sing
about at Siebenthaler Fen.
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Meet BCWA’s New Executive Director!

David Goldstein, Ph.D., installed as President of
the BCWA Board of Trustees
Dr. Goldstein moved to Dayton in the mid-1980s. For his first 10 years in the area he lived near the Beaver
Creek Wetlands, recognized their value as a regional resource, and joined BCWA early in its history. As housing and development have continued to expand onto the Dayton landscape, that sense of value for the remaining
natural lands has only grown. Thus, when he retired in 2020 after 34 years in the Department of Biological Sciences at Wright State University, as a teacher, physiology researcher, and department chair, Dr. Goldstein was
pleased to join the continuing efforts of BCWA by joining its board. Dr. Goldstein continues to be involved in
a variety of science education initiatives, and he and his dog have walked many miles, rain or shine, during the
months of pandemic. He looks forward to getting back to traveling (including visits to his children, dispersed
across the country) and to playing squash and racquetball.					
—David Goldstein

Leadership During Trying Times

This is a fond shout-out to Dave Nolin, our outgoing board president, who deserves major kudos for his
leadership of our organization. Dave is one of the original founders of BCWA. After a long and fruitful career at
Five Rivers MetroParks, Dave retired in 2018. That year was the 30th anniversary of BCWA, and Dave returned
to lead the organization. He couldn’t possibly have foreseen the action-packed journey that lay ahead!
• July 2018: Dane Mutter Prairie is dedicated and restoration work begins.
• May 2019: BCWA participates in local discussions regarding residential development adjacent to
Pearl’s Fen.
• May 27, 2019: Memorial Day Tornadoes rip through Beavercreek, causing massive destruction.
• June 2019: BCWA hires an Executive Director; by fall, BCWA’s offices relocate from the Coy House to
the Beavercreek Township Office complex.
• November 2019: The first event at BCWA’s new office is a tree giveaway for local residents affected by
the tornadoes. Five Rivers MetroParks donated trees for this event.
• May 2020: BCWA has its first virtual Annual Meeting, due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
• October 2020: Another tree giveaway occurs, with Be Hope Church and other partners.
• 2020: Following a successful grant application and strong fundraising efforts, BCWA initiates its Spotted Turtle Trail Project, Phase 1.
Our numerous meetings were moved onto the Zoom platform in spring of 2020. With the assistance of our
executive director, Dave made the transition gracefully and kept everyone motivated. Indeed, there was one
silver lining: our neighbors and supporters were flocking to local parks and wetlands. BCWA membership grew
and people donated very generously to the trail project and to the future of the wetlands. The opening of Pearl’s
Fen, a Greene County Parks & Trails property, also occurred during Dave Nolin’s tenure as board president.
Anyone close to BCWA can tell you that the preservation of Pearl’s Fen is near and dear to Dave’s heart and he
can be found working there on a regular basis.
—Sue Rytel
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Spotted Turtle Trail - Nearing Completion of Phase 1

Volunteers from Dayton Hikers
clear a portion of the Spotted
Turtle Trail.
Earlier this year, BCWA members and community partners
embarked on a six-year drive to
dramatically increase access to the
Beaver Creek Wetlands. We are
beginning to connect the isolated
boardwalks and trails that already
exist throughout the 15-mile wetland corridor, adding new loops
and spur trails. We are enhancing
the land we actively care for by
planting and restoring the wetlands,
clearing trails and repairing boardwalks. A tremendous thanks to
BCWA members and partners who
volunteered to do construction,
clear woody growth for new trails
and contributed over $250,000
for all these improvements. Our
partners including Greene County
Parks and Trails, Beavercreek
Township, Greene County Sanitary
Engineering, and the City of Beavercreek along with our members
have nearly completed Phase 1 of
the Spotted Turtle Trail.
In only a few short months, we
have completed the following:
• Improved conditions of about
two miles of surface trails.
Trails that were sometimes

•

A new pedestrian bridge is shown
at Beaver Creek Wetland Preserve.
•

•

•

get on the main trail.
Replaced a dangerous corrugated bridge with a new one,
complete with safety railings.
This also provided improved
water flow and helps supply
water to the wetland it enters.
Constructed a new 45’ pedestrian crossing over Beaver Creek.
Previously, people had to wade
across water, often too deep, for
a safe crossing. The bridge also
provides a nice stopping point
to enjoy the unique sights and
sounds in and around the creek.
Began the process of planting
a new prairie. We had a field
overrun with invasive Reed

•

•

•

canary grass, we now have
approximately 3 acres ready
for planting with native prairie
plants.
Built a new observation deck
in the Beaver Creek Wetland
Reserve. We now have a short
trail through the marsh and a
wonderful place to observe waterfowl, herons, hawks, frogs,
salamanders, beaver, turtles,
muskrats and a host of other
fascinating wetland plants and
animals.
Completed designs for 27 new
interpretive signs, 8 wayfinding
signs, and major trailhead signs
at both Phillips Park and Rotary
Park. We now have interesting
material explaining wetlands,
how to get from one place to
another and an abundance of
engaging information on clearly
marked trails.
Improved the visual experience
in the Beaver Creek Wetland
Reserve. Some areas in the
marsh were hard to see, even
from a tower due to woody
shrub thickets. Careful clearing opened up beautiful vistas
throughout the reserve.
Continued on Page 4
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•

muddy, are now comfortable to
walk year-round.
Removed woody invasive
species and widened a mile of
surface trail. Overgrown areas were crowding out native
plants. Now there is an enjoyable trail where native plants
can flourish.
Opened two new access trails
for residents of the Hunter’s
Ridge community. Residents
now can easily and safely enter
the prairies and wetlands and

Greene County Parks & Trails
works on the base of a new sign at
Phillips Park.

See this newsletter online at www.beavercreekwetlands.org
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Over the next two months,
we plan to refurbish the existing
observation tower at the Beaver
Creek Wetland Reserve, install
some much-needed culverts to keep
trails dry, build two additional observation decks (one in the newly
planted prairie at Rotary Park and
another in Dane Mutter Prairie),
construct a beaver observation
point and interpretive site, build
several new benches along the various trail sections, and install the

Trash Talk

Growing up I recall many PSAs
(Public Service Announcements)
about, “Don’t be a litter bug!”
Now, not so much. I also recall
very positive publicity about First
Lady, Lady Bird Johnson, an early
environmentalist largely unrecognized today, interested in beautification by planting trees and flowers
and by picking up trash.
The Saturday morning BCWA

Early spring is an
ideal time to pick up
trash along the wetlands adjacent to the
highways.
crew started up regularly a few
weeks ago. Leaders Jim Schneider
and Debbie Karr always figure out
our work site for the morning and
have the right tools and information for the rest of us volunteers to
work efficiently. Thanks for their
behind-the-scenes work and their
guidance and encouragement. Early

new signage we’ve been working
on. With a little luck and continued
volunteer help, we’ll be holding a
ribbon cutting for Phase 1 at the
end of July or early August. Check
www.beavercreekwetlands.org for
announcements and please continue helping us spread the word
about the Spotted Turtle Trail. Most
importantly, get out and enjoy all
the improvements!
—Ken Moran BCWA volunteers, creating a new
BCWA Vice President entrance to the wetland corridor.

spring is an ideal time to pick up
trash along the wetlands adjacent
to the highways. Without a lot of
foliage, we can see and get to the
debris much easier than once the
plants have leafed out. Unfortunately, the BC wetland corridor and
US 35 and I-675 are very close in
many places. We have spent two
Saturdays working on the highway
embankments of Little Beaver
Creek Prairie and Zimmerman
Prairie that are on opposite sides
of US-35. We have been blessed to
have many returning and new enthusiastic volunteers, getting much
trash out of these sites.
It’s easy for me to feel miffed
and self-righteous picking up other
people’s trash. With all of the thousands of cars that travel there, even
if 0.5% throw something out, it’s a
lot of garbage! I’ve had fantasies of
boxing up debris from the company
with the most discarded items and
mailing it back with a sarcastic
note that they must have lost this
stuff since it has their name on it.
But I don’t.
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The most common items
we gather are beverage containers, glass and plastic bottles and
aluminum cans. If not too dirty,
we recycle these. Also common
are fender-bender debris and lots
and lots of cigarette butts. In the
years I have been a volunteer I
have noticed less fast-food packaging because, thankfully, many
companies have gone away from
Styrofoam to biodegradable paper
and thin cardboard. Styrofoam is
especially difficult because after a
few months in the weather, when I
try to get a piece with my BCWAprovided grabbing tool, a tiny
chunk breaks off and the rest stays
half buried. This means reaching
down and trying to get up all of the
little white pieces by hand. Even
though Styrofoam breaks into little
pieces, it biodegrades very slowly
so anything left will be there long
after I’m gone.
At the end of the work session
we have a large pile of trash bags
to be taken to Greene County landfill. I recently visited Montgomery
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Spotted Turtle Trail Phase 1

Continued from Page 4

Trash Talk
County Solid Waste Facility and
was appalled to see the bulldozers pushing around waste at the
landfill. But that’s another story. At
least we removed the trash from the
wetlands and improved the aesthetics for people to enjoy.
Other thoughts about trash: A
few years ago I was walking in the
Little Beaver Creek along Woodman Drive with Dr. Jim Amon
trying to find a drainage tile from

an adjacent farm field. The creek
was behind the Dayton Regional
STEM School in what used to be
a Gold Circle store. The creek was
full of rusted shopping carts and a
lot of other trash. Homeless people
were occupying sites there as well.
I was feeling sad and distressed
that it looked that way when Jim
remarked effusively that the creek
was so pristine! We were obviously looking with different eyes.

Photo by Skip Beehler

News and Notes
invasives to remove seed producers
because the area is expected to be a
section of the Spotted Turtle Trail.
Our crew also repaired tree cages
and removed lower limbs that were
tangled in cages.
At Dane Mutter Prairie, cutting and chipping in the fencerow
on the south west side continued.
Wow! BCWA’s new tractor and
We removed mature invasive seed
trailer! We know our land manageproducers, improved the firebreak
ment crew will put them to good use. and mowed a new path through the
prairie.
Spring Cleaning in the
At the Beavercreek Township
Wetlands
park that borders Dane Mutter
The work of our volunteer land Prairie, we worked on the southmanagement crews along with that ern border. With permissions, we
of our partners is vital to the presopened up a fence that allows acervation and conservation of the
cess into the area from Backridge
marshes, fens, prairies and uplands Court and removed two trees that
of the wetland corridor. Once we
stood at the center of the end of the
have land protected we have to take paved drive. We removed mature
care of it. Cleaning up trash is one
honeysuckle in the 50 foot buffer
small part. Clearing invasive plants zone next to the subdivision. In
is a major part.
the trail along the pond in Hunters
At the Dr. James P. Amon Bio- Ridge, we removed old farm fence
diversity Reserve, we finished chip- and other trash, and chipped up alping honeysuckle that we had cut
ready cut vegetation. That removed
last fall. The fencerow north of the some trip hazards, but there are
gate has been cleared of old woody many stumps still creating hazards

Similarly, out with an amphibian
specialist, she remarked that plastic
butter bowls (trash to me) made
great toad houses!
So those are my somewhat
related thoughts about trash. I
wouldn’t miss getting outdoors
with Beaver Creek Wetlands Association friends to make improvements to the sites and to increase
enjoyment for the visitors.
—Lois Gschwender
March, 2021
to hikers and vehicle tires. Our
partner, Greene County Sanitary
Engineering Department will help
address those.
—Skip Beehler
Spring cleaning at the Monarch
Waystation involved breaking up
the previous year’s dead stalks,
raking the thick layer of sycamore
leaves off the landscaped edge, and
trimming the prairie dropseed on
the landscaped edge in preparation
for a beautiful new sign.
—Debbie Karr
The first order of business
every year at Little Beaver Creek
Prairie, Zimmerman Prairie and
Hagenbuch Reserve is clean up
of trash. The US 35 right of way
embankments produce the most
trash. We purchased 20 safety vests
for our volunteers imprinted with
BCWA Volunteer on the back. We
eliminated rosettes of Poison Hemlock, Teasel, Canadian Thistle and
Bull Thistle. We are also trying to
remove second year garlic mustard
and Dame’s Rocket before it flowers and makes seed.
—Jim Schneider

See this newsletter online at www.beavercreekwetlands.org
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Wetland Wows
Field Notes
Early June 2021: Sora Rail
chicks at Siebenthaler Fen. They,
along with Sora adults, have attracted birders to Siebenthaler Fen.
So now you can see Sora, Sora
chicks, and Batimore Checkerspot
butterflies.
—Mike Mushala

Sora chick, exploring.

Photos by Mike Mushala
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“In every walk with nature one receives far more than he
seeks.”
—John Muir

Field Notes from the Monarch Waystation
Early June, 2021: We found two 3rd-instar monarch caterpillars*
today. Mandy Wolski told me she found 8 eggs last week, but there is
now so much common milkweed out there (even popping up in the lawn!)
that we (Richard Swigart, Jim Lucot, and I) couldn’t find them. Mostly
what we do there now is just “putter around” - keeping that landscaped
border neat and tidy and taking care of any undesirable plants that pop up.
Mostly, though, it is answering questions from people passing by on the
bike path. The public education aspect is why I proposed this project all
those years ago.
—Debbie Karr

Above and below, Baltimore
Checkerspots at Siebenthaler Fen.

*A monarch caterpllar sheds its exoskeleton 5 times. An instar is a
stage between molts. Emergence from the egg is the first instar. After the
first molt, it is the second instar, and so forth.
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Sora Rail with chick (look for the red spot underneath).

We need Volunteers for:
Finance Committee.
Do you have a business or finance
background? The committee meets
once a month to discuss a variety
of financial matters including budget, investments, etc.
Engagement Committee.
We need help planning events,
community outreach and fundraising. If you love to talk to people
or have great ideas about how to
involve the public in our mission,
this is the committee for you! Can
you help us staff our booth at the
Beavercreek Popcorn Festival, the
Fairborn Sweet Corn Festival or
the upcoming Wetlands Festival?

Hike Leaders.
We provide the training and you
lead the hikes. Sounds like fun,
huh? It is fun and you meet cool
people.
Land Management Crew
Leaders.
Are you familiar with the wetlands,
native and invasive plants, willing to be trained on chemicals and
equipment such as chain saws and
driving a tractor? You’ll need to
be willing to work in wet, muddy
conditions. Construction skills are
a bonus. Direction will be provided
by the Chair of the Land Management Committee.

Interested in supporting the
Beaver Creek Wetlands Association?
There are a variety of ways…
• Make a donation!
• Become a Member today! Or renew your membership!
• Buy a bench for the Spotted Turtle Trail!
To mention a few…
Reach out to Beth Edsall, our Outreach Director at 937-320-9042 or
bedsall@beavercreekwetlands.org for more information.

Middle photo by Kathie Bowers, rright photo by Kevin Myers

It’s Summer; there’s work to do in the Beaver Creek Wetlands!

Above, center: Herpetology Hike
leader Sarah Potter is shown with
a participant. May 28, Koogler
Reserve. Above, right: Geology
Hike leader Karen Power at Oakes
Quarry, June 5, with her group.
Founded in 1988, the Mission of
the Beaver Creek Wetlands Association is to protect the wetland ecosystem in the Beaver
Creek watershed through
partnerships, community
networks, and public education.

Newsletter Submissions,
Questions or Comments:
We rely on members like you
to make this newsletter the product
of diverse voices. Send us your
proposal for an article, or share a
picture! Please send to:
info@beavercreekwetlands.org

Also, we welcome any comments or questions. For submissions, questions, or comments,
please include “newsletter” in the
subject line of your e-mail. We
reserve the right to edit for content
or clarity.

Beaver Creek Wetlands Association, Inc. is a listed charity on Amazon Smile.
See this newsletter online at www.beavercreekwetlands.org
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